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Discussion of recent applications of Serpent in support of nuclear 
technology research and development

- FHR DR design, including cross section generation with Serpent 
and core calculations with PARCS

- Informing thermodynamic simulation of TRISO particle constituents 
in HTGR with Serpent burnup calculations

- Impact of FCM fuel form on HTGR core design

- SiC-f/SiC-m channel box deformation analysis
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ADTR Study: Background
• A 2017 U.S. DOE study of advanced reactor technology options, capabilities, and 

requirements within the context of national needs and public policy to support 
innovation in nuclear energy.
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Abstract — An assessment of advanced reactor technology options was conducted to provide a sound
comparative technical context for future decisions by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) concerning
these technologies. Strategic objectives were established that span a wide variety of important missions, and
advanced reactor technology needs were identified based on recent DOE and international studies. A broad
team of stakeholders from industry, academia, and government was assembled to develop a comprehensive
set of goals, criteria, and metrics to evaluate advanced irradiation test and demonstration reactor concepts.
Point designs of a select number of concepts were commissioned to provide a deeper technical basis for
evaluation. The technology options were compared on the bases of technical readiness and the ability to
meet the different strategic objectives. Using the study’s evaluation criteria and metrics, an independent
group of experts from industry, universities, and national laboratories scored each of the point designs.
Pathways to deployment for concepts of varying technical maturities were estimated for the different
demonstration systems with regard to cost, schedule, and possible licensing approaches. This study also
presents the trade-offs that exist among the different irradiation test reactor options in terms of the ability to
conduct irradiations in support of advanced reactor research and development and to serve potential
secondary missions.

The main findings of the study indicate the following: (1) for industrial process heat supply, a high-
temperature gas-cooled reactor is the best choice because of the high outlet temperature of the reactor and
its strong passive and inherent safety characteristics; (2) for resource utilization and waste management, a
sodium-cooled fast reactor (SFR) is best because of the use of a fast flux to destroy actinides; (3) to realize
the advantages of a promising but less-mature technology, a fluoride salt-cooled high-temperature reactor
and a lead-cooled fast reactor fare about the same; (4) for fulfilling the needs of a materials test reactor, a
SFR is considered best because of its ability to produce high fast flux, incorporate test loops, and provide
additional large volumes for testing.

Keywords — Advanced reactors, demonstration reactor deployment, test reactor.
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a b s t r a c t

Engineering demonstration reactors are nuclear reactors built to establish proof of concept for technology
options that have never been built. Examples of engineering demonstration reactors include Peach
Bottom 1 for high temperature gas-cooled reactors (HTGRs) and Experimental Breeder Reactor II (EBR-
II) for sodium-cooled fast reactors. Engineering demonstrations have historically played a vital role in
advancing the technology readiness level of reactor technologies. This paper details a preconceptual
design for a fluoride salt-cooled engineering demonstration reactor. The fluoride salt-cooled high-
temperature reactor (FHR) demonstration reactor (DR) is a concept for a salt-cooled reactor with 100
megawatts of thermal output (MWt). It would use tristructural-isotropic (TRISO) particle fuel within pris-
matic graphite blocks. FLiBe (2 7LiF-BeF2) is the reference primary coolant. The FHR DR is designed to be
small, simple, and affordable.

Core design characteristics, fuel cycle performance, and safety analysis of the FHR DR preconcept have
been evaluated. The FHR DR core design features a negative or negligible void coefficient throughout a
reactor operating cycle. Both single-batch (cartridge) and multiple-batch fuel cycles can be demonstrated
in the FHR DR. The single-batch cycle length of the FHR DR core is estimated at between 12 and
18 months, assuming the successful qualification of composite carbon (C/C) or silicon carbide (SiC/SiC)
structural fuel block tie rod material. Fuel cycle performance of the FHR DR is similar to a high temper-
ature gas-cooled reactor. Preliminary safety analysis of the FHR DR indicates that the reactor could be
used to demonstrate the inherent safety characteristics of FHR designs.

! 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

This paper is a companion paper to Qualls et al. (2017), which
presents a high-level overview of a preconceptual design philoso-
phy for a fluoride salt-cooled engineering demonstration reactor.

This paper describes details of the reactor core design and prelim-
inary safety analysis for that engineering demonstration reactor.

In 2015, the U.S. Congress authorized the U.S. Department of
Energy Office of Nuclear Energy (DOE-NE) to initiate the Advanced
Demonstration and Test Reactor (ADTR) study. The ADTR study
evaluated advanced reactor technology options, capabilities, and
requirements within the context of national needs and public pol-
icy to support innovation in nuclear energy. National laboratories,
industry, and other relevant stakeholders of an advanced nuclear
reactor conducted the ADTR study.

The fluoride high temperature salt-cooled reactor (FHR) engi-
neering demonstration reactor (DR) is a preconceptual design for
a small-scale demonstration reactor with the goal of increasing
the technology readiness level (TRL) of the overall system (Qualls
et al., 2016). The FHR DR was developed as a part of the broader
ADTR study. The notional FHR DR concept, also known as a point
design, described in this paper was developed for evaluation
as part of the ADTR study. The potential missions of the

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.anucene.2017.01.003
0306-4549/! 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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a b s t r a c t

Engineering demonstration reactors are nuclear reactors built to establish proof of concept for technology
options that have never been built. Examples of engineering demonstration reactors include Peach
Bottom 1 for high temperature gas-cooled reactors and the Experimental Breeder Reactor-II for
sodium-cooled fast reactors. Engineering demonstrations have historically played a vital role in advanc-
ing the technology readiness level of reactor concepts. This paper details a preconceptual design for a flu-
oride salt-cooled engineering demonstration reactor. The fluoride salt-cooled high-temperature reactor
(FHR) demonstration reactor (DR) is a concept for a salt-cooled reactor with 100 megawatts of thermal
output. It would use tristructural-isotropic (TRISO) particle fuel in compacts within prismatic graphite
blocks. FLiBe (2 7LiF-BeF2) is the reference primary coolant. The FHR DR is designed to be small, simple,
and affordable. Development of the FHR DR is an intermediate step to enable near-term commercial
FHRs. The design philosophy of the FHR DR was focused on safety, near-term deployment, and flexibility.
Lower risk technologies are purposely included in the initial FHR DR design to ensure that the reactor can
be built, licensed, and operated as an engineering demonstration with minimal risk and cost. These tech-
nologies include TRISO particle fuel, replaceable core structures, and consistent structural material selec-
tion for core structures and the primary and intermediate loops, and tube-and-shell primary-to-
intermediate heat exchangers.

Important capabilities to be demonstrated by building and operating the FHR DR include:

! core design methodologies,
! heat exchanger performance (including passive decay heat removal),
! pump performance,
! reactivity control,
! salt chemistry control to maximize plant life,
! salt procurement, handling, maintenance and ultimate disposal, and
! tritium management.

Non-nuclear separate and integral test efforts (e.g., heated salt loops or loops using simulant fluids) are
necessary to develop the technologies that will be demonstrated in the FHR DR.

! 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

This paper describes a high-level overview of a preconceptual
design for a fluoride salt-cooled engineering demonstration reac-
tor. This paper is a companion paper to Brown et al. (2016), which
presents details of the reactor core design and preliminary safety
analysis for that engineering demonstration reactor.

In 2015, the U.S. Congress authorized the U.S. Department of
Energy Office of Nuclear Energy (DOE-NE) to initiate the Advanced
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Resultant Top Options
Strategic Objective 1: Process heat demonstration –
modular HTGR commercial demonstration

Strategic Objective 2: Resource Utilization and Waste 
Management – SFR commercial demonstration

Strategic Objective 3: Demonstrating a Less Mature 
Technology – FHR or LFR engineering demonstration

Strategic Objective 4: Test Reactor to Provide Fast 
Neutrons – Sodium–cooled Fast Test Reactor



Need: Design Toolkit for FHRs
• One challenge the FHR DR team 

faced is the lack of a set of 
comprehensive core design and 
licensing tools for FHRs
• PARCS-FHR (with Serpent for few-

group cross sections) was developed
• Contributors: Aaron Wysocki, Ben 

Betzler, and Nicholas Brown

• FHR-relevant thermal feedback 
capability into PARCS
• FLiBe hydraulic properties
• Compact and graphite properties

The PARCS calculated radial power distribution in the FHR DR at
BOC and end-of-cycle (EOC) conditions is shown in Fig. 12. The pre-
dicted assembly average fuel temperatures at BOC and EOC are
shown in Fig. 13. The axial and radial peaking factors are shown
in Fig. 14 throughout an example burn-up cycle. The radially aver-
aged axial power distribution is shown in Fig. 15. The radially aver-
aged axial fuel temperature distribution is shown in Fig. 16 and
coolant temperature distribution in Fig. 17. These scoping core
analysis results and parameters are considered reasonable per
acceptability of the preliminary safety analysis in Section 4.

4. Safety analysis of the FHR DR

The FHR DR has a variety of safety features, including inherently
negative reactivity feedback coefficients and a robust fuel form

Fig. 8. RELAP5-3D model of the FHR DR.
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Fig. 9. Differences between PARCS neutron diffusion and transport solutions for the
AHTR (Gentry et al., 2016) and FHR DR.

Detailed Temperature Calculation 
(e.g. from COMSOL)

Red: fuel
Green: graphite
Gray: coolant

Simplified Temperature Calculation 
in PARCS (similar to RELAP5-3D)

Reduce the detailed geometry to an 
equivalent sub-assembly (preserving 
total flow area and fuel volume)

Scale the thermal conductivity to 
give the appropriate fuel temperatures

Fig. 10. Simplified thermal and hydraulic modeling approach used in the PARCS core simulator scoping calculations.
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In a separate effort, Cole Gentry (UTK) 
demonstrated nodal core analysis for FHRs with 
Serpent-NESTLE and a 4-group structure

For the FHR DR, the 4-group structure worked as well 
as the more complicated structures



Serpent Cross Section Generation
• Full-core models in Serpent that account 

for region dependent variations in 
spectrum/leakage were needed to 
correctly collapse cross sections and 
discontinuity factors for the small FHR DR
• For the FHR-DR, region dependent cross 

sections are easy, because it is a 
prismatic, single-batch core

demonstration reactor concepts in the ADTR study include: (1)
process heat applications to reduce the carbon footprint of U.S.
industry, (2) closing the nuclear fuel cycle and extending natural
resource utilization, and (3) deploying a small scale engineering
demonstration reactor with the goal of increasing the TRL of the
overall system. Point designs were developed for several advanced
reactor technology options (e.g. FHR, HTGR, SFR, and others) and
considered against each potential mission. The FHR DR targets
the third potential mission for an advanced engineering demon-
stration reactor. The methodology, approach, and findings of the
ADTR study are outside the scope of this paper, which is focused
on the technical details of the point design for the reactor core
and safety analysis.

FHRs comprise a class of reactor concepts that use fluoride salts
as low-pressure coolants to produce high-temperature heat with a
high degree of inherent safety. In recent years, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL), the University of California, Berkeley (UCB),
and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) (among
others) have developed salt-cooled FHR concepts.

The FHR DR will demonstrate many key features of FHRs
including:

! Tritium management, salt handling, and passive safety;
! Active heat exchangers proposed for heat removal during main-

tenance outages for integral FHRs; and
! Safety system operation to enable licensing and deployment of

inherently safe commercial FHRs.

The FHR DR will demonstrate the inherent safety features of
FHR designs, as Experimental Breeder Reactor II (EBR-II) demon-
strated the potential for inherently safe sodium fast reactor designs
with the shutdown heat removal tests (Planchon et al., 1986).

The FHR DR is designed to be an affordable, near-term system
for demonstrating technology solutions that bridge remaining gaps
to established technical viability. To meet that goal, lower risk
technologies identified from previous experimental and design
efforts are incorporated into the design. However, the flexibility
of the facility also allows inclusion, demonstration, and qualifica-
tion of other technologies being pursued for commercial develop-
ment efforts.

Technology gaps for FHRs include demonstration of a fuel form
for a commercial plant, including the ability to efficiently install
and remove a core, in-core structural material performance, and
inherent safety performance. Other technical uncertainties appli-
cable to salt reactors pertain to salt procurement, chemistry con-
trol, and tritium management of lithium- and beryllium-
containing salts. Operational uncertainties include demonstration
of reliable pump and heat exchanger performance at temperatures
of interest using relevant salt coolants. In addition, demonstration
of control rod drive mechanisms will be an important aspect of the
FHR DR.

The operating scheme for the FHR DR will resemble Shipping-
port, the historic light water reactor test bed that demonstrated
three different core designs within the same vessel. Another
relevant example of an engineering demonstration reactor is
the EBR II. Similar flexibility in the FHR DR allows for testing of
different fuel forms and cores as they become available. As part
of the present work, the neutronics and thermal hydraulics of
multiple fuel forms in an FHR DR core were evaluated and
deemed acceptable. Based on an assessment of technology readi-
ness, the baseline fuel form selected for the FHR DR was TRISO
fuel compacts within a prismatic graphite block. This fuel form
was previously demonstrated in high-temperature gas-cooled
reactors.

2. FHR DR core neutronic design

The FHR DR uses prismatic block-type fuel with integral fuel
compacts and coolant channels as its base fuel form. The fuel is a
typical high temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) particle geom-
etry with 15.5% UC0.5O1.5 TRISO kernels with packing fractions of
0.35 within compacts. Selection of prismatic block-type fuel was
motivated by the manufacturability of the prismatic fuel for HTGRs
(Petti et al., 2009). The recent experience in the advanced gas reac-
tor fuel irradiation program is another reason for this selection
(Petti et al., 2010; Grover and Petti, 2014a,b).

‘‘FLiBe” (2 7LiF-BeF2) is the primary loop coolant selected for the
FHR DR. FLiBe features relatively attractive coolant properties, such
as heat capacity and neutron moderation. This combination results
in coolant temperature and void coefficients that are either nega-
tive or negligible (Williams et al., 2006; Žáková and Talamo, 2008).

The prismatic block fuel type provides significant flexibility in
enrichment zoning, fuel-coolant-moderator ratio, coolant distribu-
tion, and other core design parameters. The prismatic block fuel
type was selected by MIT for their FHR test reactor concept
(Forsberg et al., 2014). The cycle length of the FHR DR core is cal-
culated to be 12–18 months with carbon composite (C/C) or silicon
carbide composite (SiC/SiC) structural tie rod components in the
fuel blocks, with the following characteristics:

! Prismatic block construction with an assembly pitch of 46 cm,
! 180 fuel compacts and 109 coolant channels per fueled position,
! Core height of 350 cm with a fueled height of 261 cm,
! Core diameter of 324 cm with a fueled diameter of 231 cm, and
! 100 MW thermal power.

The completed core consists of 18 fueled hexagonal positions
surrounded by 18 full-sized reflector and test positions, as shown
in Fig. 1. Partial hexagonal positions near at core structure periph-
ery are filled with graphite reflector to limit bypass flow between
the core and the structure that restrains the core and forms the
downcomer region within the vessel.

The baseline prismatic block fuel has the same hexagonal flat-
to-flat distance as the reference plank fuel assembly for the Small
Modular Advanced High Temperature Reactor (SmAHTR) (Greene
et al., 2010) and the Advanced High Temperature Reactor (AHTR)
(Holcomb et al., 2011) concepts. Therefore, the FHR DR core could
later be exchanged for a similar plank-fueled core. Other proposed
FHR fuel forms include uranium oxide, carbide, or nitride fuel

Control rod 

Fuel
Central 

Irradiation
Location 

Example 
Peripheral 
Irradiation 
Location

Reflector 

Fig. 1. Planar layout of the FHR DR neutronic model showing key features.
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The PARCS calculated radial power distribution in the FHR DR at
BOC and end-of-cycle (EOC) conditions is shown in Fig. 12. The pre-
dicted assembly average fuel temperatures at BOC and EOC are
shown in Fig. 13. The axial and radial peaking factors are shown
in Fig. 14 throughout an example burn-up cycle. The radially aver-
aged axial power distribution is shown in Fig. 15. The radially aver-
aged axial fuel temperature distribution is shown in Fig. 16 and
coolant temperature distribution in Fig. 17. These scoping core
analysis results and parameters are considered reasonable per
acceptability of the preliminary safety analysis in Section 4.

4. Safety analysis of the FHR DR

The FHR DR has a variety of safety features, including inherently
negative reactivity feedback coefficients and a robust fuel form

Fig. 8. RELAP5-3D model of the FHR DR.
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Fig. 9. Differences between PARCS neutron diffusion and transport solutions for the
AHTR (Gentry et al., 2016) and FHR DR.

Detailed Temperature Calculation 
(e.g. from COMSOL)

Red: fuel
Green: graphite
Gray: coolant

Simplified Temperature Calculation 
in PARCS (similar to RELAP5-3D)

Reduce the detailed geometry to an 
equivalent sub-assembly (preserving 
total flow area and fuel volume)

Scale the thermal conductivity to 
give the appropriate fuel temperatures

Fig. 10. Simplified thermal and hydraulic modeling approach used in the PARCS core simulator scoping calculations.
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(TRISO). The well-established tools RELAP5-3D and TRACE were
applied in a preliminary safety analysis of the FHR DR. Design
and licensing strategies by Scarlat et al. (2014) provided the basis

for selecting the initiating events and transient scenarios studied
for the FHR DR safety analysis. Analyses were performed to deter-
mine the potential response of the FHR to a variety of anticipated
operational occurrences (AOOs) and design basis accident (DBA)
events. These AOOs and DBAs included specific realizations of the
following example event initiators (Scarlat et al., 2014):

(1) Increase in heat removal from the primary coolant,
(2) Decrease in heat removal from the primary coolant,
(3) Decrease in reactor coolant system flow rate,
(4) Reactivity accidents,
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Fig. 11. Example comparison of relative power and fuel temperature for a simple FHR problem in the PARCS and NESTLE nodal core analysis tools. (Note that the legend is the
same for both plots).

Fig. 12. Predicted relative power distribution in the FHR DR at BOC and EOC (the
reactor core is 1/6-th symmetric in these scoping calculations).

Fig. 13. Predicted assembly average fuel temperatures in the FHR DR at BOC and
EOC (the reactor core is 1/6-th symmetric in these scoping calculations).
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PARCS-FHR: Example Results

(TRISO). The well-established tools RELAP5-3D and TRACE were
applied in a preliminary safety analysis of the FHR DR. Design
and licensing strategies by Scarlat et al. (2014) provided the basis

for selecting the initiating events and transient scenarios studied
for the FHR DR safety analysis. Analyses were performed to deter-
mine the potential response of the FHR to a variety of anticipated
operational occurrences (AOOs) and design basis accident (DBA)
events. These AOOs and DBAs included specific realizations of the
following example event initiators (Scarlat et al., 2014):

(1) Increase in heat removal from the primary coolant,
(2) Decrease in heat removal from the primary coolant,
(3) Decrease in reactor coolant system flow rate,
(4) Reactivity accidents,
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Fig. 11. Example comparison of relative power and fuel temperature for a simple FHR problem in the PARCS and NESTLE nodal core analysis tools. (Note that the legend is the
same for both plots).

Fig. 12. Predicted relative power distribution in the FHR DR at BOC and EOC (the
reactor core is 1/6-th symmetric in these scoping calculations).

Fig. 13. Predicted assembly average fuel temperatures in the FHR DR at BOC and
EOC (the reactor core is 1/6-th symmetric in these scoping calculations).
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(TRISO). The well-established tools RELAP5-3D and TRACE were
applied in a preliminary safety analysis of the FHR DR. Design
and licensing strategies by Scarlat et al. (2014) provided the basis

for selecting the initiating events and transient scenarios studied
for the FHR DR safety analysis. Analyses were performed to deter-
mine the potential response of the FHR to a variety of anticipated
operational occurrences (AOOs) and design basis accident (DBA)
events. These AOOs and DBAs included specific realizations of the
following example event initiators (Scarlat et al., 2014):

(1) Increase in heat removal from the primary coolant,
(2) Decrease in heat removal from the primary coolant,
(3) Decrease in reactor coolant system flow rate,
(4) Reactivity accidents,
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PARCS-FHR: More Example Results

(TRISO). The well-established tools RELAP5-3D and TRACE were
applied in a preliminary safety analysis of the FHR DR. Design
and licensing strategies by Scarlat et al. (2014) provided the basis

for selecting the initiating events and transient scenarios studied
for the FHR DR safety analysis. Analyses were performed to deter-
mine the potential response of the FHR to a variety of anticipated
operational occurrences (AOOs) and design basis accident (DBA)
events. These AOOs and DBAs included specific realizations of the
following example event initiators (Scarlat et al., 2014):

(1) Increase in heat removal from the primary coolant,
(2) Decrease in heat removal from the primary coolant,
(3) Decrease in reactor coolant system flow rate,
(4) Reactivity accidents,
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mine the potential response of the FHR to a variety of anticipated
operational occurrences (AOOs) and design basis accident (DBA)
events. These AOOs and DBAs included specific realizations of the
following example event initiators (Scarlat et al., 2014):
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(5) Increase in reactor coolant inventory,
(6) Decrease in reactor coolant inventory, and/or
(7) Radioactive release from a subsystem or component.

Specific example realizations of the events studied included
LOFF with SCRAM, LOFF without SCRAM, overcooling transients,
and reactivity-initiated accidents at hot full power and hot zero
power conditions. Where appropriate, these transients were stud-
ied with neutron kinetics reactivity feedback. Although many
events were considered, only two example events are presented
in this paper: a reactivity accident and a LOFF with SCRAM,
selected because the results of these two events provide a reason-
able illustration of transient response characteristics.

To provide confidence in the models, rod withdrawal simula-
tions were performed using RELAP5-3D and TRACE models of the
FHR DR. A multiple rod withdrawal event at hot full power (HFP)
was simulated with RELAP5-3D and TRACE using point kinetics
feedback to simulate the reactor power over time. A reactivity
worth of 0.58$ was used for the inadvertently withdrawn rods,
and a Doppler reactivity coefficient of !0.0043$/K. These values
were used based on reactor physics calculations for the FHR core.
The pumps operated at 100% flow conditions throughout the event.
Simulation results for the HFP rapid multiple rod withdrawal event
are shown in Fig. 18. RELAP5-3D predicted a peak power of
229.9 MW during the initial power spike versus a predicted peak
power of 219.5 MW in TRACE. Both codes predicted similar behav-
ior and settled to essentially the same asymptotic power level
afterwards, demonstrating good agreement.

Given the nature of the FHR DR (a low pressure system), this
rapid (step insertion) multiple rod withdrawal event is not a cred-
ible scenario as there is no identified mechanism to cause instan-
taneous multiple rod withdrawal. However, this event was

modeled to demonstrate agreement in the reactivity feedback
parameters in the RELAP5-3D and TRACE models. This example
demonstrates the capability of both RELAP5-3D and TRACE to pro-
vide a simulation of postulated safety events for the FHR DR sys-
tem with thermal feedback, and it also illustrates how code-to-
code comparison studies were leveraged to enhance confidence
in the results of the safety analysis. An additional comparison
(which is not included in this paper) was conducted for a hot zero
power super prompt critical reactivity insertion. When compared
to a Nordheim-Fuchs analytical solution, the RELAP5-3D and
TRACE models showed reasonable agreement between models.

The LOFF with SCRAM transient was evaluated using the
RELAP5-3D model, simulated with reactor power falling to decay
heat levels. Two cases were considered: (1) the heat was removed
by only the passive DRACS, and, (2) the heat was removed by the
passive and one active DRACS. A natural convection DRACS flow
of "4 kg/s was calculated. The maximum temperature of the pri-
mary coolant for the case considering only the passive DRACS,
was calculated to be 770 !C in the upper plenum at "10,000 s into
the transient. Coolant temperatures decrease after "36,000 s with
the passive DRACS, and after 15,000 s with the passive and one
active DRACS after the DRACS removes more heat than the core
generates. Calculated maximum fuel temperatures are significantly
less than 1600 !C. The results for this transient indicate that the
passive safety features of FHRs could be demonstrated in a LOFF
simulation in the FHR DR. The results of this transient are similar
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Fig. 18. Comparison of reactor power (top) and reactivity (bottom) calculated by
TRACE and RELAP5-3D for the HFP rapid multiple rod withdrawal event.
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Fig. 19. RELAP5-3D calculated coolant temperatures during a LOFF transient with
SCRAM.
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(5) Increase in reactor coolant inventory,
(6) Decrease in reactor coolant inventory, and/or
(7) Radioactive release from a subsystem or component.

Specific example realizations of the events studied included
LOFF with SCRAM, LOFF without SCRAM, overcooling transients,
and reactivity-initiated accidents at hot full power and hot zero
power conditions. Where appropriate, these transients were stud-
ied with neutron kinetics reactivity feedback. Although many
events were considered, only two example events are presented
in this paper: a reactivity accident and a LOFF with SCRAM,
selected because the results of these two events provide a reason-
able illustration of transient response characteristics.

To provide confidence in the models, rod withdrawal simula-
tions were performed using RELAP5-3D and TRACE models of the
FHR DR. A multiple rod withdrawal event at hot full power (HFP)
was simulated with RELAP5-3D and TRACE using point kinetics
feedback to simulate the reactor power over time. A reactivity
worth of 0.58$ was used for the inadvertently withdrawn rods,
and a Doppler reactivity coefficient of !0.0043$/K. These values
were used based on reactor physics calculations for the FHR core.
The pumps operated at 100% flow conditions throughout the event.
Simulation results for the HFP rapid multiple rod withdrawal event
are shown in Fig. 18. RELAP5-3D predicted a peak power of
229.9 MW during the initial power spike versus a predicted peak
power of 219.5 MW in TRACE. Both codes predicted similar behav-
ior and settled to essentially the same asymptotic power level
afterwards, demonstrating good agreement.

Given the nature of the FHR DR (a low pressure system), this
rapid (step insertion) multiple rod withdrawal event is not a cred-
ible scenario as there is no identified mechanism to cause instan-
taneous multiple rod withdrawal. However, this event was

modeled to demonstrate agreement in the reactivity feedback
parameters in the RELAP5-3D and TRACE models. This example
demonstrates the capability of both RELAP5-3D and TRACE to pro-
vide a simulation of postulated safety events for the FHR DR sys-
tem with thermal feedback, and it also illustrates how code-to-
code comparison studies were leveraged to enhance confidence
in the results of the safety analysis. An additional comparison
(which is not included in this paper) was conducted for a hot zero
power super prompt critical reactivity insertion. When compared
to a Nordheim-Fuchs analytical solution, the RELAP5-3D and
TRACE models showed reasonable agreement between models.

The LOFF with SCRAM transient was evaluated using the
RELAP5-3D model, simulated with reactor power falling to decay
heat levels. Two cases were considered: (1) the heat was removed
by only the passive DRACS, and, (2) the heat was removed by the
passive and one active DRACS. A natural convection DRACS flow
of "4 kg/s was calculated. The maximum temperature of the pri-
mary coolant for the case considering only the passive DRACS,
was calculated to be 770 !C in the upper plenum at "10,000 s into
the transient. Coolant temperatures decrease after "36,000 s with
the passive DRACS, and after 15,000 s with the passive and one
active DRACS after the DRACS removes more heat than the core
generates. Calculated maximum fuel temperatures are significantly
less than 1600 !C. The results for this transient indicate that the
passive safety features of FHRs could be demonstrated in a LOFF
simulation in the FHR DR. The results of this transient are similar
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Fig. 18. Comparison of reactor power (top) and reactivity (bottom) calculated by
TRACE and RELAP5-3D for the HFP rapid multiple rod withdrawal event.
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Serpent and PARCS-FHR: Conclusions

• Conventional two-step method applied to FHRs

• We found the four-group structure Cole Gentry developed for plank-based 
FHRs is also relevant for prismatic FHRs (actually, it works even better for 
these systems)

• Capability was quickly ramped up and used for scoping calculations for this 
point design

• Additional work is needed to further develop and refine the two-step core 
analysis capability for other FHR concepts, such as the Kairos PB FHR



Discussion of recent applications of Serpent in support of nuclear 
technology research and development

- FHR DR design, including cross section generation with Serpent 
and core calculations with PARCS

- Informing thermodynamic simulation of TRISO particle constituents 
in HTGR with Serpent burnup calculations

- Impact of FCM fuel form on HTGR core design

- SiC-f/SiC-m channel box deformation analysis

Outline



Informing thermodynamic simulations of 
HTGR TRISO fuel behavior with Serpent
• Three important failure mechanisms in HTGR fuel for high burnup are:

• SiC layer rupture
• SiC corrosion by CO
• coating compromise from kernel migration

• All are related to high CO pressures from O release when uranium present 
as UO2 fissions and the O is not bound by other elements
• CO buildup from excess O is controlled with additional uranium in the form 

of a carbide, UCx, and this fuel form is designated UCO
Determining the minimum required uranium carbide content for HTGR
UCO fuel kernels q
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a b s t r a c t

Three important failure mechanisms that must be controlled in high-temperature gas-cooled reactor
(HTGR) fuel for certain higher burnup applications are SiC layer rupture, SiC corrosion by CO, and coating
compromise from kernel migration. All are related to high CO pressures stemming from O release when
uranium present as UO2 fissions and the O is not subsequently bound by other elements. In the HTGR ker-
nel design, CO buildup from excess O is controlled by the inclusion of additional uranium apart from UO2

in the form of a carbide, UCx and this fuel form is designated UCO. Here general oxygen balance formulas
were developed for calculating the minimum UCx content to ensure negligible CO formation for 15.5%
enriched UCO taken to 16.1% actinide burnup. Required input data were obtained from CALPHAD
(CALculation of PHAse Diagrams) chemical thermodynamic models and the Serpent 2 reactor physics
and depletion analysis tool. The results are intended to be more accurate than previous estimates by
including more nuclear and chemical factors, in particular the effect of transmuted Pu and Np oxides
on the oxygen distribution as the fuel kernel composition evolves with burnup.

! 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

It has been established that pressure vessel failure (Kovacs
et al., 1985) and CO corrosion (Homan et al., 1977; Tiegs et al.,
1981; Minato et al., 1991) as well as tristructural isotropic (TRISO)
coating compromise from kernel migration (Homan et al., 1977;
Tiegs et al., 1981) are important failure mechanisms for high tem-
perature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) fuel. These phenomena can be
predicted as a function of CO formation using thermodynamic
arguments based on the initial composition of the fuel kernel,

where O (liberated when uranium present as UO2 fissions) reacts
with the surrounding carbon if not bound by other elements with
higher oxygen affinity (Homan et al., 1977; Tiegs et al., 1981;
Lindemer, 2002). In the uranium-carbon-oxygen (UCO) kernel
design, CO formation is mitigated by the inclusion of additional
uranium as a carbide, UCx. Conventionally, the UCx phase is substo-
ichiometric UC2 designated UC2!x. However, any form of UCx in the
presence of excess C available in the buffer at HTGR temperatures
will form, from the standpoint of thermodynamics, UC2!x (or U2C3

depending on temperature) and therefore the arguments pre-
sented here in this work apply to UCx generally.

The added UCx provides additional material that will form oxi-
des more readily than carbon. Prior efforts in the literature have
been made to estimate the required proportion of UCx relative to
UO2 using simplified chemistry (Homan et al., 1977; Tiegs et al.,
1981). Advances in computational capabilities and the develop-
ment of new more sophisticated thermodynamic and burnup mod-
els merit revisiting these calculations. By including more nuclear
and chemical factors, it is the aim of this work to produce higher
fidelity predictions. Further, the effect of transmutation products,
like Pu and Np, on the oxygen distribution is included for the first
time.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.anucene.2017.02.023
0306-4549/! 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Feeding CALPHAD with Serpent: 
Conclusions
• CALPHAD calculates thermodynamic composition of a chemical mixture
• Serpent depletion results were fed to CALPHAD to determine the optimal 

uranium carbide content in UCO TRISO fuel
• This was compared with previous reduced order models
• Optimal UCx content for example case is about ~5%

ytrans
O ¼ ½ð2$HÞyPu þ yNp' ð7Þ

where yi’s are implicit functions of F (see Table 3). This results in a
slightly decreasing (see Fig. 1) but substantial source of O release as
the irradiation proceeds for low enriched U. Including more precise
details of this phenomenon differentiates this work from previous
similar analyses.

The second component results from fissioning of the actinide
oxides and O uptake by the oxide forming FPs; it is the first

term along with the second half of Eq. (1) and as a function of FIMA
it is:

yfission
O ¼

2FUO2 $HFyLn $ 2FyZr $ FðySr þ yBaÞ
F

ð8Þ

Note that yfission
O constantly increases with FIMA because there

are not enough metallic FPs to bind all the O (see Fig. 1). Thus,
UCx is needed to getter the excess O that is liberated from the
sum of these two sources.

Finally, many fissions are from Pu isotopes but, from an O
release perspective, whether or not U is first transmuted to Pu
before the event only affects the O distribution calculations via
FP inventories.

4. Conclusions

General oxygen balance relations given by Eqs. (1)–(5) were
derived for calculating the minimum amount of UCx in UCO fuel
needed to preclude the failure mechanisms resulting from high
O2 and CO pressures. Input data were obtained from thermody-
namics and reactor physics calculations capturing more nuclear
and chemical factors compared to past analyses. For example, a
CALPHAD model for the urania solution (Guéneau et al., 2011;
Lee et al., 2016; McMurray et al., 2015, submitted for publication,
2014; McMurray, 2014, 2015; McMurray and Silva, 2016) with dis-
solved Pu and Ln’s provides a better representation of the lO2–O/M
relationship. Further, included for the first time were the detailed
effects of both burnup and residual concentrations of Pu and Np
oxides. The present approach was applied to UCO HTGR fuel
enriched to 15.5% FIMA and taken to 16.1% FIMA. The results indi-
cate 5.1–5.5 mole% UCx as the minimum initial content needed to
maintain acceptably low CO pressure.

Since Eu has been measured (Bullock, 1984) to be one of the FPs
with the highest fraction the TRISO particles after irradiation test-
ing, it may be desirable to minimize the UCx fraction in order to
oxidize Eu at the earliest possible burnup when concentrations
are as low as possible and thus mitigate Eu transport through the
SiC layer. Immobilizing Eu has the potential to reduce the radionu-
clide release to an even greater level than is currently observed.
This can be viewed as an approach to design optimization and

Fig. 5. Logarithm of the CO pressures for the oxide forming FPs in equilibrium with their carbides. As in Fig. 4, the nominal UC2 line is calculated either as that compound or
U2C3 depending on phase stability.

Table 3
Comparison of the constant values in Tiegs et al. (1981) and the equations from this
work derived from a least squares fit to the elemental inventory per FIMA as a
function of FIMA over the range 3% to 16.1% generated for 15.5% enriched 96.2% UO2 –
3.8% UC1.9 molar composition burnup calculation.

Relation R2 value Tiegs et al.

yLn ¼ $0:1929F þ 0:5339 0.989 yLn ¼ 0:542
yPu ¼ $1:1663F þ 0:4041 0.989 N=A
yZr ¼ $0:2987F þ 0:3048 0.992 yZr ¼ 0:3400
ySr ¼ $0:1975F þ 0:0955 0.978 ySr ¼ 0:0956
yBa ¼ 0:0637F þ 0:0678 0.951 yBa ¼ 0:0677
yNp ¼ 0:0898F þ 0:0089 0.969 N=A

Fig. 6. Instantaneous fraction of fissions during each burnup step for an example
configuration from the reactor physics analyses (80% UO2 – 20% UC1.9).
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One possible benefit of refining the calculation is the option for
minimizing the amount of UCx in the UCO kernel so that more of
the metallic fission products are oxidized, which more effectively
retains them in the kernel relative to their carbide forms. However,
UCO kernel designers must consider possible deviations in kernel
properties for a given fabrication process and balance the negative
impact of CO formation against any positive impact of reducing the
inventory of various metal carbides. The purpose of this work is not
to recommend a UCO kernel composition, which would be depen-
dent on reactor design and fabrication control, but rather to outline
an approach for determining the minimum UCx content in UCO-
TRISO fuel necessary for mitigating CO production using state-of-
the art methods. This is accomplished by combining CALPHAD
(CALculation of PHase Diagrams) thermodynamic modeling
(SGTE; CALPHAD; Bale et al., 2002; Dinsdale, 1991) with the Monte
Carlo neutron transport and depletion tool, Serpent 2 (Leppänen
et al., 2015) used for burnup simulations.

2. Approach

For this paper, we define the limiting lower UCx content in a
UCO kernel to be the minimum UCx needed for a given burnup to
maintain an acceptably low oxygen potential, lO2, to avoid exces-
sive CO pressures (pCO), as well as the so-called ‘‘amoeba effect”
due to thermal migration of UO2 into the buffer region and ulti-
mately the IPyC and SiC layers. It has been suggested that lan-
thanide diffusion through SiC is avoided when these elements
and Y, collectively referred to hereafter as Ln’s, are bound and
immobilized as oxides; experimental evidence supports this
(Homan et al., 1977; Bale et al., 2002). It has been conjectured that
fission product (FP) carbides diffuse much faster through SiC and
the carbon layers than their relatively immobile oxide(s) (Homan
et al., 1977; Tiegs et al., 1981; Bullock and Kaae, 1983; Bullock,
1984). Therefore, a minimum UCx could be beneficial by poten-
tially allowing for a sufficiently high lO2 to oxidize the Ln’s while
at the same time holding it low enough to avoid significant CO
production.

2.1. Burnup simulations

Burnup simulations are fundamental to the approach and,
among other influences, depend upon the fuel geometry, composi-
tion, and the neutron spectrum over the irradiation period. To illus-
trate the methodology for determining the initial minimum UCx

content, a prismatic HTGR block with a maximum burnup of
16.1% fissions per initial metal atom (FIMA) was used, the details
of which are found in Table 1. In principle, the approach requires
iteration using the elemental inventory as a function of burnup
together with thermodynamic and mass balance arguments
detailed below (assuming the neutron spectrum is fairly constant).
However, for this case as shown in Fig. 1, the elemental inventory
per fission for the oxide formers depend very weakly on the initial
UCx content over the range of 3.8–20 mole% that bound the mini-
mum. Thus, iteration was not deemed necessary. The burnup sim-
ulation results for a 3.8 mole% UCx composition gives a highly
accurate approximate result compared to the converged solution
from interaction with much less computational overhead.

The Monte Carlo neutron transport and depletion analysis tool
Serpent 2 (Leppänen et al., 2015) was utilized to generate fission
product boundary conditions and inputs for the computational
thermodynamic software FactSage! program (Bale et al., 2002)
using the example configuration of a prismatic HTGR block. It is
noted that these scoping calculations are not intended to be repre-
sentative of all possible HTGR designs, but rather to demonstrate
this methodology and approach for an example configuration.

These reactor physics calculations assume a constant temperature
and do not account for thermal feedback effects.

The example was taken as a standard Modular High Tempera-
ture Gas-cooled Reactor (MHTGR) block geometry with 15.5%
enriched UCO fuel (Pope, 2012), similar to the definition of a
recently developed benchmark problem (Strydom et al., 2016).
The geometry values for the neutronics and burnup calculations
are shown in Table 1. The MHTGR block geometry modeled in
the calculations is shown in Fig. 2. A periodic boundary condition
was used in the calculation with no burnable absorbers. For these
scoping calculations, ENDF/B-VII.0 nuclear data was used
(Chadwick et al., 2006), noting that improvements have been made
to both the 12C radiative capture cross section and fission yields in
the more recent ENDF/B-VII.1 library (Chadwick et al., 2011). The
nuclear data is all taken at a temperature of 900 K, with the excep-
tion of the thermal neutron scattering data for graphite, which is
used at 1000 K. Data for 1341 nuclides was included in the deple-
tion calculations.

Table 1
Parameters for the neutronics and burnup calculations (Pope, 2012).

Parameter Value Unit

UCO enrichment 15.5 %
TRISO packing fraction 35.0 %
Cylindrical compact radius 0.625 cm
Power density 67.8 watt/g heavy metal
Large coolant channel radius 0.794 cm
Small coolant channel radius 0.635 cm
Unit cell pitch 1.88 cm
Block flat-to-flat dimension 36.0 cm
Fuel kernel radius 0.02125 cm
Buffer thickness 0.01000 cm
IPyC thickness 0.00400 cm
SiC thickness 0.00350 cm
OPyC thickness 0.00400 cm
UCO density 10.65–10.85 g/cm3

Buffer density 1.0 g/cm3

PyC density 1.9 g/cm3

SiC density 3.2 g/cm3

Fig. 1. Elemental inventory for oxide formers at 20% UC1.9 (solid), 10% UC1.9

(colored, dashed), and 3.8% UC1.9 (dots) with released O (black, solid) per
cumulative fissions as a function of % FIMA. The black dashed lines are computed
using the relations in Table 3. The inset is a close up view corresponding to the black
box enclosing the Pu inventory from 15% to 16% FIMA in order to aid the reader in
differentiating between the lines that are, for the most part, difficult to distinguish.
The open and closed circles are calculated using H = 1.61 in Eqs. (7) and (8)
showing the O released from fission and transmutation contributions indepen-
dently to illustrate the importance of including the latter effect in the determina-
tion of the total O redistributed with burnup.
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Discussion of recent applications of Serpent in support of nuclear 
technology research and development

- FHR DR design, including cross section generation with Serpent 
and core calculations with PARCS

- Informing thermodynamic simulation of TRISO particle constituents 
in HTGR with Serpent burnup calculations

- Impact of FCM fuel form on HTGR core design

- SiC-f/SiC-m channel box deformation analysis

Outline



HTGR Core Design with FCM Fuel
• Fully Ceramic Microencapsulated (FCM) fuel consists of TRISO fuel particles 

embedded in a matrix of silicon carbide (SiC). 
• Higher stability under irradiation
• Better fission product retention ability 
• Less sensitive to physical disturbances
• Higher oxidation resistance

Fully ceramic microencapsulated fuel in prismatic high temperature
gas-cooled reactors: Analysis of reactor performance and safety
characteristics
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a b s t r a c t

Advanced nuclear reactor technologies have the potential to expand the missions of nuclear energy while
reducing carbon emissions. This paper presents scoping reactor physics and thermal hydraulics analysis
of a high temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) using the fully ceramic microencapsulated (FCM) fuel
form, and demonstrates the feasibility of FCM fueled HTGRs. FCM fuel consists of tristructural isotropic
(TRISO) coated fuel particles embedded in a matrix of silicon carbide (SiC). The potential advantages of
FCM fuel, which uses a monolithic SiC matrix, over conventional HTGR fuels with a carbon-based matrix
include: a long refueling interval; high stability of the SiC matrix under irradiation with limited swelling;
high fission product retention of the fuel form, with the SiC matrix acting as an additional barrier to fis-
sion product release; and enhanced oxidation resistance during normal operation and air ingress acci-
dents. In addition, the literature shows that the effective thermal conductivity of SiC fuel compacts
and conventional HTGR compacts are expected to be similar.

The key finding of this study is that FCM fuel, within the form factor of a typical General Atomics pris-
matic graphite block, exhibits similar fuel cycle performance to conventional HTGR fuel. The reactor cycle
length, discharge burnup, and natural resource utilization are similar. However, the reduced moderation
in the FCM designs considered here does marginally reduce the discharge burnup, and therefore natural
resource utilization, versus the reference HTGR design.

The hardened neutron flux spectrum resulting from the SiC matrix, which displaces carbon from the
core, requires a slightly higher packing fraction of conventional uranium oxy-carbide (UCO) fuel kernels
or the use of higher density uranium mononitride (UN)-based fuel kernels. These options will marginally
increase the decay power, because they harden the neutron flux energy spectrum and increase the den-
sity of 238U in the fuel. In one case considered, this will increase the absorption of neutrons in 238U, and
the resultant impact of 239Np isotope on the decay power. The Doppler coefficients normalized per total
fuel heat capacity are weaker in the FCM-fueled designs than in the reference HTGR design. This impacts
the energy deposition in a control rod ejection accident, and hence the design of potential transient tests
of these fuel forms. In addition, analyses of loss-of-forced cooling accidents indicate that the fuel temper-
ature during these design basis accidents are up to !30 !C higher with FCM fuel than with conventional
HTGR fuels due to the increased decay power.

" 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

To meet global energy demand while simultaneously reducing
greenhouse gas emissions we must realize the potential of highly

innovative advanced nuclear reactor technologies. Novel modular
reactors with gas coolants are potentially well suited to unique
applications or flexible missions, including efficient and cost-
effective integration with non-electricity generating applications.
Examples include desalination, synfuels production, hydrogen pro-
duction, and process heat for petrochemical and related industrial
processes that require operating temperatures up to 900 !C (Brown
and Revankar, 2012a, 2012b; Idaho National Laboratory, 2016).
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What are the key changes in fuel cycle performance of an mHTGR with the 
FCM fuel form?

Ø Fuel cycle length  

Ø Natural resource requirement

What is the potential impact of the FCM fuel form on reactor performance and 
safety characteristics of mHTGRs?

(10 CFR 50 Appendix A)

Ø Reactivity temperature coefficients (RTC) 

Ø Decay power

Ø Control rod worth 

Ø Steady-state power distribution

Ø Steady-state temperature distribution

2-D neutronics model

3-D neutronics model

Thermal-Hydraulics 
ring model



2-D neutronics model

3-D neutronics model

Thermal-Hydraulics ring model

(Pope, 2012)The U. S. Department of Energy, 
Office of Nuclear Energy (DOE-

NE) chartered Nuclear Fuel Cycle 
Evaluation and Screening Study

(Strydom and Epiney, 2012)

International Benchmark Definition 
of the MHTGR-350 MW core design



Case 235U Mass [kg] Enrichment [%] Kernel Volume [cm3]

REF-UCO - - -

FCM-UN-
ENRICHED 48%↑ 9%↑ -

FCM-UN-LARGE1 75%↑ - 30%↑

FCM-UN-LARGE2 44%↑ - 6%↑

Fuel cycle length Maintained

Natural resource requirement 75%↑

Reactivity temperature 
coefficients Similar

Decay power 3%↑
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(Strydom and Epiney, 2012)

Control rod worth 15.5%↓

Power distribution Similar



Maximum fuel 
temperature

Decay power

30 K

How does the FCM fuel form impact infrequent and limiting design 
basis fault conditions?

Ø Pressurized and Depressurized Loss Of Forced Circulation 
Accidents (P- and D-LOFC)

Ø Control Rod Withdrawal Accident

(http://www.ne.doe.gov)



Discussion of recent applications of Serpent in support of nuclear 
technology research and development

- FHR DR design, including cross section generation with Serpent 
and core calculations with PARCS

- Informing thermodynamic simulation of TRISO particle constituents 
in HTGR with Serpent burnup calculations

- Impact of FCM fuel form on HTGR core design

- SiC-f/SiC-m channel box deformation analysis

Outline



Analysis of SiC-f/SiC-m BWR Channel Box 
with CASL CTF and Serpent
The 2011 accident at the Fukushima-Daiichi nuclear power plant led to an 
increased focus on Accident Tolerant Fuel (ATF) materials. 

Silicon carbide fiber-reinforced,  silicon carbide ceramic matrix composites 
(SiC/SiC) are a top ATF candidate. 

This presentation focuses on the predicted thermal hydraulic and neutronic
characteristics of a SiC/SiC channel box in a boiling water reactor (BWR) fuel 
assembly.

These characteristics impact the viability of deploying SiC/SiC channel boxes.



Goals of the Current Study 
Main Objective: Provide thermal and 
neutronic boundary conditions for a 
study being to determine if the induced 
stress and deflection of a SiC/SiC 
channel box is acceptable

• Thermal boundary conditions needed 
because temperature gradient will 
cause thermal stress and bowing

• Neutron fast flux boundary conditions 
needed because of swelling of SiC-
f/SiC-m when irradiated

3.1. Modeling and analysis

The analysis presented herein have been performed in two
parts:

1) Parametric analysis using an axisymmetric FE model of the fuel
rod and cladding to understand the effects of initial fuel rod-
cladding gap and LHR on the gap closure time. This analysis
was performed using the fuel performance code BISON [22].

2) Analysis to understand the effect of a non-uniform circumfer-
ential power profile in the fuel rod on the temperature, stress
distribution, and displacement of the cladding. This analysis
involved 3D FE modeling of the cladding tube only, without the
fuel rod. Heat generated in the fuel was simulated by imposing a
heat flux on the inner surface of the cladding. This analysis for
SiC cladding was performed using the commercial FE software

Abaqus, while BISON was used for the analysis of zirconium
alloy cladding.

The SiC/SiC models implemented in BISON and Abaqus are
equivalent and the predicted thermo-mechanical behavior of the
material under irradiation has been verified to be the same [28]. A
section of the fuel rod and cladding model used in the parametric
analysis is shown in Fig. 2. The geometric dimensions for the model
were representative of a generic 17 ! 17 Westinghouse PWR and
are shown in Table 3. Second order quadrilateral elements with 8
nodes were used to generate the mesh of the fuel rod and cladding.
The cladding was meshed with 5 elements in the radial direction
and 900 elements in the axial direction. Fuel rod was meshed with
11 elements in the radial direction and 1500 elements in the axial
direction.

The initial plenum pressure was set to 2 MPa. An external
pressure of 15 MPa, generated due to pressurized coolant, was
applied at the external surface of the cladding. A thermal boundary
condition for convection was applied at the cladding external sur-
face. These boundary conditions can be expressed as:

kVT ¼ q ¼ hðT$ TcÞ (5)

where k, T, q, h, and Tc represent thermal conductivity, tempera-
ture, heat flux, convective heat transfer coefficient, and bulk
coolant temperature, respectively. All boundary conditions were
extracted from a series of reactor core calculations using the PARCS
reactor core simulation tool from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission [36]. The objective of the calculations was to under-
stand potential differences in local thermal, hydraulic, and
neutronic parameters during the predicted equilibrium cycle of a
simplified PWR model with SiC/SiC cladding and with Zr-based
cladding. Further details of the calculation procedure are available
in Ref. [37]. The convective heat transfer coefficient is assumed to
be 30 kW/m2K. The axial profile of the bulk coolant temperature is

Table 1
Dependence of SiC/SiC composite material properties of cladding on irradiation and temperature.

Material property Temperature dependence Effect of irradiation

Coefficient of thermal expansion Dependent [9] Negligible [9]
Creep strain (Irradiation creep compliance) Dependent [23] Irradiation effect phenomena [23]
Swelling strain Dependent [5,24] Irradiation effect phenomena [5,24]
Specific heat capacity Dependent Negligible
Thermal conductivity Dependent, basis for modeling exists [9,24] Strong effect, basis for modeling exists [9,24]
Elastic constants Dependent, basis for modeling exists [9,24] Minor effect, known [24]

Fig. 1. Swelling as a function of dose at different temperature for CVD SiC; CVI SiC/SiC
was assigned same swelling properties [9].

Table 2
Material properties for UO2.

Material Properties Model Reference

Thermal Conductivity NFIR [29,30]
Specific Heat Capacity Fink [31]
Solid Fission Product Swelling MATPRO [32]
Gaseous Fission Product Swelling MATPRO [32]
Thermal and Irradiation Creep MATPRO [32]
Fission Gas Release SIFGRS [33]
Elastic Modulus Constant (200 GPa)
Poisson's Ratio Constant (0.35)
Thermal Expansion Coefficient Constant (1 ! 10$5/&C)
Relocation ESCORE [34]
Densification ESCORE [35]

Fig. 2. A section of the axisymmetric finite element model of fuel rod and cladding.
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Fuel Assembly and Channel Distortion

• Examples from Yueh and Terrani (2014)

limited. The active fuel section of the PWR fuel design is made up
of spacer grids connected to each other via guide tubes. The spacer
grids have intricate spring forms and are typically stamped from
thin metallic strip material approximately 0.5 mm in thickness. A
single layer of braided SiC composite has similar thickness but it
would be very difficult or uneconomical to fabricate an entire
space grids using SiC composite.

The guide and instrumentation tubes, on the other hand, have
simple geometries and SiC substitute can be easily fabricated with
the current technology. Fuel assemblies fabricated from zirconium
alloy based guide tubes are susceptible to assembly bow because of
the low creep resistance of the material. Once the fuel assembly
buckles, hydraulic lift and spring hold down forces can quickly
cause permanent deformation in the assembly. An example of se-
vere fuel assembly bow is shown in Fig. 2. Similar to BWR channel
bow, fuel assembly bow can interfere with the insertion of control
rods and can lead to premature fuel discharge. Fuel assembly bow
has also lead to torn grids and fuel loading difficulties.

4. Benefit of using SiC composites

SiC is known to be irradiation stable in LWR environment, after
irradiation induced volumetric swelling saturates at around one
displacement per atom (dpa) damage, and therefore could resolve
some of the issues discussed in the previous section and at the
same time provide margin in a severe accident [14,15]. Both mono-
lithic and SiC fiber reinforced CVD composites have demonstrated
irradiation stability after volumetric swelling saturation. The SiC
stability and strength at high temperatures offer several advanta-
ges over that of the zirconium based alloys. SiC is known to be sta-
ble under irradiation, while offering high temperature oxidation
resistance. Also hydrogen induced degradation mechanisms com-
mon to zirconium based alloys are absent for SiC materials. Many
of the proposed new regulations, such as loss of coolant accident
(LOCA) [24] and reactivity initiated accident (RIA) [25], are based
on zirconium cladding degradation. In both of the proposed regu-
lations, the acceptance criteria are expressed as a function of pre-
transient hydrogen concentration and become more restrictive
with increasing hydrogen concentration.

Some of the benefits of applying SiC to LWR fuel applications
are as follow:

(1) Irradiation stability

SiC composites fabricated from suitably prepared irradiation
stable fibers (nuclear grade) [26,27] have demonstrated stabil-
ity to very high fluences after an initial volumetric swelling that
saturates within one displacement per atom (dpa) damage. The
post saturation stability of the material offers revolutionary
advantages over zirconium based components,

(a) BWR channels could be immune from flux/shadow cor-
rosion induced bow after saturation

(b) BWR channels could be re-used multiple lifetimes since
re-channeling of existing fuel is practiced when
necessary

(c) BWR channel and PWR guide tubes would be immune
from accelerated irradiation induced growth late in life

(2) Resistance to high temperature steam oxidation

The slow oxidation rate of SiC offers tremendous advantage over
zirconium based alloys. At 1473 K zirconium based alloy cladding
ductility would be lost after only 5 min of exposure. After approxi-
mately 15 min of exposure the fuel would not survive the thermal
stresses of a quench and disintegrate upon reflood. SiC is not suscep-
tible to the zirconium alloy based degradation mechanisms. The
property of the base material will not be impacted by the high tem-
perature exposure and degradation is through material loss via oxi-
dation that takes place at a significantly slower rate (two to three
orders of magnitude slower). Test result indicates extremely low
material loss rate up to 1673 K and component integrity could be
maintained for hours at this temperature [19–21]. Preliminary
unpublished results indicate the material recession rate at 1873 K
allows the fuel to maintain geometry for several hours or days
depending on the pressure and flow velocity conditions [28].

(3) Creep resistance

SiC is known to have an extremely low irradiation creep rate
relative to zirconium based alloys [29–31] while LWR tempera-
tures are well below thermal creep rates for this refractory cera-
mic. Irradiation creep of zirconium based fuel designs is a key
and a primary contributor to fuel geometry changes. In the case
of PWR fuel, the buckling of guiding tubes creates the condition
of a bending stress which eventually leads to uneven creep and
permanent deformation of the fuel assembly. Assembly bow can
lead to multiple issues, such as increased control rod drop time, in-
creased core loading time, grid strap damage during loading/off-
loading, and power spike from bigger water gap. The low creep
rate of SiC is expected to practically eliminate permanent guide
tube/skeleton bow even after buckling.

In the case of BWR channels, the higher pressure on the inside
of the channel causes outward creep of zirconium based channel
box faces (see Fig. 3) and result in channel bulge. Channel bulge re-
duces inter-channel gap and can reduce safety margin in the form
of increased control rod drop time. Channel bulge could be elimi-
nated with the use of SiC channels. With the high creep resistance
it is also possible to design channels with a much thinner wall.
These two features frees up valuable core volume that can be used
to optimize fuel design, such as increased fuel loading.

(4) High temperature strength

One of the major obstacles to increase the regulatory fuel burn-
up limit is the phenomenon of fuel pellet fragmentation, relocation
and dispersal (FPFRD) of high burn-up fuel. The FPFRD phenomena
have been highlighted in recent Halden and NRC sponsored LOCA
tests at Studsvik Nuclear AB [32]. Although a significant numberFig. 2. An example of severe PWR fuel assembly bow.
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of tests have been conducted, detailed mechanisms are still not
well understood. Fuel fragmentation in itself is not an issue, but
it could become an issue if significant balloon and burst material-
ize under high temperature accident conditions. SiC composite
based fuel cladding would not be faced with these issues as it
maintains high strength to well over 1773 K [33] and when it even-
tually fails the fiber structure ensures it would not fail catastroph-
ically and fuel would be retained in the fuel rod.

(5) Lower neutron capture cross-section

Silicon carbide has a lower neutron capture cross-section com-
pared to zirconium based alloys. BWR fuel designs using SiC-based
channel components can have substantial savings in reduced fuel
enrichment requirements. A single assembly analysis indicates
the reactivity increase from the lower neutron capture cross-sec-
tion of SiC is equivalent to approximately 0.1% fuel enrichment.
The reactivity increase benefit can be used by decreasing the as-
built U235 enrichment and can result in approximately $3 million
in savings per reload batch.

5. Feasibility evaluation

The design requirements of potential nuclear fuel components
that could be replaced with SiC were reviewed against the known
properties of SiC in a feasibility evaluation. While previous evalu-
ation suggested it may be possible to design a SiC fuel rod, the lack
of a proven sealing solution shelves the concept from further con-
sideration until a solution could be found. However, fuel structural
applications are not handicapped by the lack of joining technolo-
gies. BWR fuel channel, BWR water tube and PWR guide tube are
of simple geometry and in most cases are mechanically attached
to the rest of the fuel assembly. Thus, at a high level, the use of
SiC in LWR structural applications are promising, however, there
are several significant concerns that must be addressed. These con-
cerns are discussed in detail the following subsections.

5.1. Channel bow due to initial irradiation induced volumetric swelling

A literature review of irradiation data indicates SiC is suscepti-
ble to irradiation induced swelling, particularly large at LWR oper-
ating temperatures. Isotropic volume change from around 1.5% at
553 K to 0.6% at 1073 K has been reported, but it quickly saturates
at around one displacement per atom (dpa) [17]. In the presence of
a significant flux gradient, the 1.5% volume change could introduce

significant channel bow for a brief period of time in the first cycle
of operation. Differential irradiation induced volumetric swelling,
shown in Fig. 4, was determined by calculation based on a pub-
lished volumetric swelling model for two saturation volume
changes and an assumed flux gradient of 25% [17,30]. A higher vol-
umetric saturation of 1.9% was included because of large uncer-
tainty associated with the reported test data.

To put the differential volume change into perspective, the
allowable channel bow is approximately 5 mm. The active portion
of a channel susceptible to bow is on the order 3800 mm. With a
channel width of 140 mm, the allowable differential volume
change between opposing faces is 0.12% (8 ! 5 mm ! 140 mm/
38002) or 0.04% linear dimensional change. The 0.12% allowable
volume change is bounded by the 25% flux gradient curve with a
saturation volume change of 1.5%. An examination of a typical
BWR core design indicates majority of fresh channels experience
flux gradient of less than 25%. For the particular core design eval-
uated, about a dozen fresh channels experience flux gradient be-
tween 25% and 29% 3rd row in from the periphery positions. The
use of fresh zirconium or previous irradiated SiC channels or minor
core design changes could be made to accommodate these posi-
tions. It should also be noted that control rod induced channel
bow for SiC-based channels is away from the control rod and thus
larger channel bow may be acceptable for a short time period if the
larger than expected water gap is acceptable.

Volumetric swelling is not expected to be an issue for BWR
water tube or PWR guide tube since they are interior to the assem-
bly and much less sensitive to power differentials of adjacent
assemblies.

5.2. Fragmentation resistance evaluation

The fact that SiC is a ceramic material immediately conjures up
images of brittle failure of common ceramic consumer products. As
a fuel component, such concern must be addressed as brittle fail-
ures could not only lead to the loss of use of the component but
also generate a host of foreign debris issues that could cause fuel
failures during operation. For the PWR guide tube application, cat-
astrophic failure of the component could lead to a loss of fuel
geometry, rendering the fuel unusable. However, for the proposed
application, the component will be used in SiC fiber reinforced
composite form. Fragmentation resistance of the composite is ex-
pected to improve greatly as prior fabrication and testing of similar
material indicates a pseudo ductile failure mode [34]. In this work,
partial 3D SiC fiber reinforced composite BWR channel box was

Fig. 3. Gap closure due to channel bulge.
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Fig. 4. Flux gradient and differential volumetric swelling.
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6.1. Non-irradiated out-reactor testing

Key properties to be measured are mechanical strength, density,
fatigue, thermal, thermal shock and wear. Most of the tests have
standard procedures and therefore details and test parameters
are not described. Fatigue testing is being conducted at 573 K
and at a cycle frequency of 10 Hz. The test starts with a deflection
equivalent to 10% proportional stress limit and increases by 10%
every 1000 cycles until failure or a maximum of 25 thousand
cycles.

6.2. In-reactor testing

The bulk of the development effort is focused on irradiation
effects.

6.2.1. Corrosion
Corrosion testing will be conducted at 553 K using the MIT

research reactor. The MIT core offers neutron spectrum similar to
commercial reactors. The pressurized water loop will have a
BWR like water chemistry and a flow rate of approximately 2 m/
s. The flow rate is lower than the typical commercial BWR 10 m/
s and may be a source of error if erosion is significant. However,
as the flow is parallel to the channel surface, the impact from
erosion, if it occurs, would be small. The test samples will be
76 mm ! 10 mm ! 1.5 mm in dimension. Prior to irradiation, half
of the coupons will be pre-conditioned in a standard ASTM G88
633 K water autoclave run for a duration of 3 days to remove any
surface silica. Test sample weight will be measured between cycles
and coolant silica content may be monitored via Si-31 gamma and/
or CIP-AES to evaluate silica release into the coolant.

6.2.2. Irradiation induced volumetric swelling
Volumetric swelling data will be generated at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory (ORNL) High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) and
the MIT research reactor. Test samples approximately 25 mm !
4.5 mm ! 1.2 mm will be irradiated in the ORNL HFIR Flux Trap
positions at conditions outlined in Table 1. Dimensional changes
in the MIT corrosion coupons will generate additional volumetric
swelling data. The two sources generate complementary data at
different damage levels to build a detailed map of the material
behavior. It also provides a cross check of the two different testing
environments. The HFIR test reactor has a flux density much higher
than commercial reactors and thus it raises the question if the data
is applicable to LWR conditions. Theoretically if no damage recov-
ery mechanism is involved during irradiation, none expected for
SiC, there would be no difference in the test results between the

SiC/SiC Composite Channelbox
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Fig. 9. (a) Channel box heat-up and cool-down profile prior to water quench, and (b) channel heated inside an infrared furnace.

Fig. 10. Test article after quenching in water from 1423 K.

Table 1
Irradiation induced swelling test plan.

Reactor Temp (K) Irradiation Damage (displacement per atom)

0.03 0.1 0.25 0.4 0.5 0.75 1 6

HFIR 533 X X X X X
553 X X

MIT 553 X X X X
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Methodology

• Thermal hydraulic analysis 
performed using the 
Consortium for Advanced 
Simulation of Light Water 
Reactors (CASL) 
subchannel code CTF
• Fuel assembly model 

created using a variety of 
publicly accessible open 
sources due to the fact that 
GE designs are proprietary

• Neutronic analysis 
performed using Serpent

SiC/SiC channel box
Fuel Rods (pellet and cladding)

Subchannels

Gaps



CTF Models and Validation

• Two models developed for the study referred to as Simulation 1 and 
Simulation 2
• Both models have the same geometric inputs, except for assembly 

length 
• Sources are P. Ferroni (MIT) and M. Fensin (Florida) theses



Neutron Flux Analysis

• Goal of the neutronics analysis: 
determine spatial distribution of 
neutron flux in the SiC/SiC 
channel box for neutron energies 
greater than 0.1 MeV
• Models developed by defining 

fuel rod lattice geometry and 
material properties
• A layout of the lattice geometry 

is shown here, with different 
colors corresponding to different 
materials (including fuels with 
different enrichments and 
gadolinium contents)



Direct Energy Deposition in SiC/SiC
Channel Box
• Used new photon transport features 

to enable estimate of direct energy 
deposition due to neutrons/photons 
in channel box
• Both total deposition and radial 

variation is important
• Channel box walls account for a very 

small fraction of direct deposition, 
and it is fairly uniform



CTF Results
• The temperature 

distributions in the channel 
box are shown for both 
simulations
• The box is rotated so that all 

four sides can be seen

• The maximum temperature 
in each channel box is 
approximately equal to the 
coolant saturation 
temperature at the system 
pressure 

Simulation 1

Simulation 2



Neutron Flux

• Neutron flux only tallied for 
neutron energies greater 
than 0.1 MeV
• Significant axial variation of 

neutron flux due to different 
fuel enrichments and power 
in each axial zone
• Comparatively small radial 

neutron flux variation  

Simulation 1

Simulation 2



Summary of Channel Box Study

• Thermal and neutronic boundary 
conditions were generated for a SiC/SiC 
channel box in a BWR using CTF and 
Serpent
• Thermal hydraulic results showed that the 

temperature of the channel box varies 
significantly both axially and radially
• Neutronic results show that fast neutron 

flux also varies significantly radially and 
between each axial zone 
• The conditions will induce swelling, stress 

and deflection in the channel box


